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Thursday, May 4, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Alumni Ciame Will Cap Sprins Football

Hy NOOLEY REINHEARDT
The annual spring varsityalu1nni football game, which signals the completion of spring
practice, will be played Saturday
night at University Stadium.
It had been previously slated
as an afternoon affair, but with

the cancellation of Saturday's
dual track meet with the 49er
Track Club the time was changed.
Winds Hinder Practice
UNM Coach Bill Weeks and his
varsity hopefuls have been hindered in practice sessions by almost daily high winds. Weeks

gives little indication of what he
expects from the team that has
30 of 39 lettermen returning.
As usual, the alumni roster
won't be certain until almost
game time. The alums will be
coached by Glen Troublefield and
Bobby Chavez and will probably
employ a pro-type offense and a
multiple defense.
The Lobos' offensive and defensive formations have been changed after last year's 2-8 season.
The most notable change will be
the use of the professional !formation as the basic offense
setup.
Monroe May Play
Lobo basketball star Ben Monroe, who was drafted by the
Philadelphia Eagles of the National Football League, is still
an uncertainity for the alumni
team. He had planned to join the

squad in his first football game
since junior high. Monroe was
later advised against playing by
a Chicago agent, since he has his
eye on the National Basketball
Association draft selection!! which
started Wednesday.
Roster Ready Today
Weeks will release his tentative roster after today's final
spring practice session.
The team has already had two
full-length
scrimmages
this
spring-pitting the red team
against the whites.
Weeks planned the alumni contest because there are fewer than
60 healthy players left and it
would have been a strain to cut
the team in half for another hard
scrimmage session.
Five or six sophomores, up
from last year's 2-2 freshman

team, may break into the starting
ranks with last year's regulars in
the Saturday game.

4 Pros Will Play
40 alums .are expected for the
contest, four with professional
experience. Jack Abendschan,
place-kicker-guard, and defensive
end Mario Marianni will play.
Both served in the Canadian
Football League. Along with
Gary Plumlee of the New York
Jets, a defensive end, and tackle
Dave Hetterna of the San Francisco 49ers 1 they are expected to
lead the attack for the old-timers.
Many of the players from last
year's varisity team are expected
to compete. The team won't be in
top form, ·however, because of
spring injuries and the loss of
two top players to the National
Guard.

YO
but ..• you can wear your Visual Diploma
CREATED

BY

JOHN

THE FOURTH and final concert in the UNM Orchestra
Series will be given Thursday, 1\:lay 11, at 8:15 p.m. in
the UNM Concert Hall. The program will consist of the
"Concerto for Two French Horns" by Joseph Haydn, with
Harold Burke and Wayne Sharp as soloists, and Mahler's
First Symphony. Public admission is on season tickets or

ROBERTS

Order NOW to assure pre-commencement delivery

associated students bookstore
BILL WEEKS, UNM football coach, will spur on his varsity hopefuls this Saturday night at University Stadium in the annual
spring varsity-alumni football game. This game signals the completion of spring practice for the U gridders. The alums will be
coached by Glen Troublefield and Bobby Chavez and will probably
multiple defense. The alumni
employ a pro-type offense and
roster is still uncertain.
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Perkins Signs

Dallas Draws Don
From State Post

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:

4 line ad., 65t-4 tim... U.OD. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publieation to Room 159, Sl\ldent Publieatiano B~Dir. or telephone 277-40112 or
277-4102.

Former New Mexico football
HELP WANTED
star Don Perkins has signed a
'•·
_•
"" 3 EVE'S 4 Satl. Can use 2 undergq,;lanew. two-year contract 'JoY)th the~ "' ates. Pad..,..t!me now-Full-tim~ &I!JP!!\cr.
Dallas Cowboys • His new salary
20 hr. wk., $48.00. For illterv•ew plione
1·s
.
261\-6320 Wed. ( :30 to 6 :00 p.m. ·only
reportedly $45,000 a year. Before
SITUATIONS WANTED
his planned retiremer:t at the end TYPING wanted, reasonable rates. Phone
of last season he was receiving
296·4009. 5/3, 4, 5, 8.
about $25,000.
FOR SALE
Perkins now serves as head of
of men's Henke Ski Boots. They
the Department of Courtesy and PAm
ate buckle and have never been wom.
Size lO'h. Contact J'ohn Meyer, 11hone
Information by appointment from
277-4497. 5/4, 5.
New Mexico's Gov. David F. FAMOUS
Per~~anality Paoten, 2'h'x3~·.
MeQueen, Peter Fonda, Brando, Len117
Cargo. Cargo promised the fullBruc.,, Mao, Fields, Allen Glnobora'.
back the same job in two years,
Einstein, D7lan, Rolling Stones, New•
man, Clint Eaotwaod plus more. aend
but he needs to be re-elected to
for li.st. Shipping anywhere In U.S.
reoffer the job.
prepaid. 1 poster 11.76, 2 paotens sa.oo.
3 Posten $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Perkins said that he had reShop, 4609 E. Cal!ex, Denver, Colorado
50220.
tired to spend more time with his
family after six years in the NaAPARTMENTS
tional Football League. After ROOM AND llOARD for eollese atudent..
(lo.edueational, freedom and priYaQ',
signing the new pact he said he
wall-to-wall C&l']letinsr, heated swimming
thought the decision was best for
pool, good faod, eolor TV and atudy
lounges. As low as $29.26 a week for
both him and his family.
room IUld board. The Callese Inn, 101
Aoh N.E., 243-2881.
He has revealed no definite
political plans for the future.
FOR RENT

Comittee Jobs
Application are now being
taken for the Popular Entertainment Committee. Applications
may be picked up in ·the Activ·
ities Center of the Union.

S"ymnasts

New Mexico's two star women gymnasts, Deana Lorentzen and Mrs. Bonnie Bennett,
left yesterday for the National AAU championships and
Pan-American Game Trials
after UNM president Torn
Popejoy and friends donated
the remaining $100 they needed to make the trip.
The two girls {lre competing
unattached because they could
not meet University stipulations for competition in the
weekend meet.

CAIRD-NORRIS REALTY rents l
SPECIAL: Furnished one-room eftleiency, utilities included with bath and
galley kitchen. al llor $65 including
utiilties. Private entrance.
LARGE apartment. 2 bedroom. new
furnishlnp, eftleiency kitchen. All utilltiea included.
EFFICIENCY a...unents, 1 hlook west
of UNM, 79.60 to 86, •n ntlllitos paid.
Some with ·implOVements. Fun!lolled,
oil-street parkini'."
Call SAM COOPER, 255·8571, evenings
84Z.8280.
.
FURNISHED Apia. Alt' c:ondition.S, ear·
J)eted, drapeo. 206 £olumbla BE. Phone
8CZ.9164.
FURNISHED Room. Available May J,
Private entranee 1: bath. $40.00. Walking distance UNM. Can 24Z.9572 or 268·
3371. &/7. 4, &, 8, 10.
SERVICES
WILL train four men for crop-dusting to

Jly own Company Aircraft-Write Glb-

8011, 5301·44, Lubboek, T-, 79414, No

Oying experience neeesaary. G/1, 3, 4, &.
TYPING of man~~~eripta. Experleneed,
aeeurate. Phone 84Z-89C6, c!Qo. 6/3, 4,

5, 8.

TYPEWRITER storage during the aum·
mer. Insured and banded. Alao t!'Pewriter oales 1: ~~~m~ice, all makeo, with
20% dluount qllith this ad. Free pickup
1: delivl!l'!l'• E 1: E T!'PCWriter Service,
2217 Coal SE. Phon.c 243-0588.
PERSONAL
DATE needed for Derby Dan for danee
Friday, 9·12 p.m. Call Z4Z.oootl.

New Union Copier
Prov.lde·s Serv·tce

c

•
At DIscount Ost

ATTENTION!

B M 0 C's
BWO C's

..

You Can Be A·.Bigger ,
Man or Woman on Campus
(AND RECEIVE MONEY TOO !l

As Editor of the 1968

Students will receive a 50 per
cent discount on any more than
three copies of printed material
made on the new Xerox copying
machine in the Union, Program
Director Ken Gattas said recently.
"Copying will cost ten cents for
the first three copies, five cents
for the next seven copies, and
three cents for additional copies
with one original," Gattas said.
"If you printed 20 copies at the
library you would be charged two
do1Iars whereas you would only
be charged $1.08 at the Union."
"We are trying to operate this
machine at as close to cost as
possible to give the students a
break. The service has been getting good response so far," he
said.
The copying machine is regulated by a meter that makes the
price reductions as more copies
are made and automatically figures the final total.

Museums, Galleries

$1.50. per person. UNM students will be admitted free
with activity cards. The UNM Orchestra, above, rehearses
for a recent appearance at Colorado Springs, Colorado, at
the National Association of Music Educators conference.
Kurt Frederick is conductor of the orchestra which is composed completely of UNM students. Other programs on

ROTC Suspends Protester Dr.CrosbyNomed
B.y JOHN O'BRIEN
f!lrther comment on the cornmisLEXINGTON, Ky., (CPS)-A ston agreement.
University of Kentucky senior
A spokesman in the Pentagon's
may be the first ROTC student in Policy and Programs ROTC divithe nation t~ lose _h~s- co~rnission sion in Washingto~ sai? th::t
because of h1s act1V1bes m oppo- such an agreement IS un1que m
sition to the war in Viet Nam.
the history of processing and
Don Pratt, a campus leader and denying commissions.
avid opponet of the war, will not
"This type of situation has not
receive a scheduled commission as come to our attention before," the
a second lieutenant in the Army, Pentagon spokesman said. "The
a source close to Pratt revealed, usual reason for canrcellation of
due to "an agreement between a commission is inaptitude which
Don and ROTC officials.''
may involve lack of leadership or
Pratt said he would like to join some other comparable i)roblern.''
the Peace Corps.
The spokesman said that a
It was learned that Pratt agreed ''board of officers" on the college
not to press the matter of an campus must recommend the canROTC commission when confront- cellation to make it official. All
ed by ROTC officials about his recommendations of this type are
anti-war activities.
reviewed by the Department of
Declines Comment
the Army in Washington.
Given Warnings
When contacted about the allegh
ed agreement, Pratt said, "I don't
ROTC students on ot er camwant to embarrass the ROTC puses have affiliated with groups
personnel on campus in any way. opposing the Viet Narn war, but
Col. Parker (a professor of rnili- they usually have ceased their
tary science) was very fair and 'anti-war activities when warned
just about it..•. I just feel that by military officials.
young men can best fight for their
A Pentagon report released
country in the Peace Corps."
earlier this year stated that asPrntt stated that he is not a sociation with dissident groups
concientious objector. He declined could endanger a student's chance

U. Students Take Part

Exhibits Continue Seminar Today Discusses
Through_May 26
Urban Re.-ewal· Programs

MIRAGE
• SELECT YOUR OWN STAFF·• CHOOSE YQV,!t OWl)~ Tf:'IEME -.~ ,
• MAKE YOU~UNM~YEARS MEMORABLE
MAKE APPLICATIONS NOW
AT THE
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BUILDING
'

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS ·MAY II
.

Exhibits including a crystal
display, a hunting. exhibit and
various art shows will be presented this month by the museums
and galleries on campus.
The Anthropology Museum will
continue its hunting exhibit and
the sales desk will be open. The
Geology Museum is featuring a
crystal display exhibit by Bert
Gossett of the Albuquerque Gem
and Mineral Club.
Jonson Gallery will display
paintings by Stuart Walker until
May 26. The University Art Museum has an exhibition by Raymond Parker in the upper gallery
and an exhibition of Master's
theses in the lower gallery.

this year's orchestra series were "The Pines of Rome" by
Respighi; "Chambermusic Opera 24, No.1" by Hindemith;
"Violin Concerto in D Major" by Tchaikowsky ," "Sensemaya" by Revueltas; "La Valse" by Ravel; and "Harold
in Italy" by Berlioz.

Top u Professor
BvLOS c

gett~ng

of
a commission upon
graduatiOn.
At the University of Washington in Seattle, some cadets were
collecting infor.I_Uation on antiwar groups until asked to cease
the activity by the senior ROTC
instructor, Pentagon officials stated.
Pratt is a member of the University
Christian
Movement
(UCM) and the University Campus Christian Fellowship (UCCF), and is the convener of the
Lexington Citizens for Peace in
Viet Narn.
Pratt Not Threatened
The source close to Pratt said
that at no time did Col Parker
threaten to withdraw Pratt's
commission if the student did not

•

ompnno~

.~

cease participation in peace vigils
in Lexington.
Stated the source, who declined
to be- named, "It was purely an
agreement between the two. The
only issue involved here is the
military's suppression of free
speech and opposition and Col.
Parker can only take orders from
the Pentagon on that."
Col. Parker reportedly told
Pratt that the President (of the
U.S.) is the commander-in-chief
(Continued on page 2)

French Students
Will Get Medals -

A seminar in the Union Ball- "The Citizen and Urban DevelopCommemorative medals will be
room today on urban renewal in rnent;" Thomas Vreeland Jr.,
Albuquerque is part of the work chairman of the UNM depart- awarded to top winners in linfor students in a new class at rnent of architecture, on "Renew- guistic achievements in French at
UNM, Government 308: "Politics ing the Urban Core: Three Case the fifth annual Distribution of
in Action."
Studies;" and William Collins, Prizes at 7:30 tonight in the
The course, taught by Prof. regional director for the Depart- Kiva.
M. Gilbert Sigaux, a visiting
Dorothy Cline, was organized as rnent of Housing and Urban De·
lecturer
at Mryn Mawr College,
a pressure group to aid in irnple- veloprnent, on "What HUD Can
will present the medals, which
and Cannot Do."
menting urban renewal programs
Talks scheduled thill afternoon were donated by the French govin Albuquerque.
include ''The University and the ernment.
A $60 scholarship will be
The class first took a survey City's Growth," b;r UNM Prel:siof attitudes in the local areas the dent Tom L. Popejoy; ''Urban De- awarded to a deserving student
Urban Renewal Agency plans to veloprnent: Potentials and Pit- of French. The award is sponsorredevelop. The seminar, "A Bet- falls," by Irving Dagen of the St. ed by the Alliance Francaise.
Following the presentaticn M.
ter Albuquerque Through Urban Louis Housing Authority; a reRenewal," is in part a report of port on census tract 21 in Albu- Sigaux will speak on "The Evoluthe group's findings.
querque by Leonard Espinosa, to- tion of the French Theater durThe
general
purpose
of
the
serncal project chairman for the Citi- ing the Nineteenth Century.'' A
Baha i Meeting
inar
is
to
help
educate
Albuquerzens Urging Redevelopment Ef- reception honoring the prizewinThe Bahai Student Association
que
residents
about
urban
renewforts
(CURE): a report on the ners and their parents in the
will meet Friday, May li at 8 p.m.
class survey by Chris Silleroy, Honors Seminar Room of Zimin the Union. Spel!inl gul!sts will at's goals and benefits.
The morning session included chairman of the survey group; merman Library will conclude the
be M~. and Mrs. JaMes Stone who
will present slides of their recent speeches by Prof. Cline on the and "Albuquerque Attacks the program.
The UNM French department
pilgrimage to Haifa, Israel •. AU goals of the seminar; Ralph Job/' by B. C, Hernandez of the and the Alliance Francaise sponTrigg,
chairman
of
the
AlbuAlbuquerque
Urban
Renew
a
1
interested persons are invited to
sor the Distribution of Prizes.
querque City Commission, on Agency•
attend.
•,•, ..,..,.~·~,_..·A jlu·!lot'-V"'~'*l-11'_1f~.;f-iii!~...J-qf•c•·"!if111~'ft.5_·~r•11')••1>'"->f"f"*-..:. ;-t;t·.1:\·'0t'1· ~-.'4,*.1"'~'!,1.'"-.~ -~ .. I'll I : ; f J

Glenn Crosby, UNM professor
of chemistry, received standing
ovation after being named professor of the year at the annual
Honors Assembly last night.
Las Campanas, junior women's
!honorary, made the award to
Crosby, who is leaving the University at the end of this year.
Jim McAdams, a senior, was
the only one to receive more than
one award. He was awarded the
Henry Kiker Memorial Award
and one of The Mirage spirit
trophies.
Paulette Key Recognized
Paulette Key was given the
Betty Hall Memorial Award, and
Redd Torres, the other Mirage
spirit trophy.
The LOBO awards, given annually by the newspaper st.aff to
the outstanding senior man, out;..-,·standing senior woman, outstanding senior athlete, and outstanding senator went to Oystein Lilleskare, Neta Coester, Mel Daniels,
and Torn Horn.
John E. Brooks received the
Alumni Citizenship Award and
Rose Marie DePass was given
recognition by the Associated
Wornens Students as the outstanding female foreign student.
Outstanding Residents
Outstanding resident awards
went to Gary Ray and Cheryl J.
Whitford. Laurie Robbins, a
freshman, was recognized for her
work this year on the Program
Directorate, and Marie Louise
Kinne, past chairman of the Program Directorate, was honored. ·~
New members were tapped for
Spurs, sophomore women's honorary; Vigilantes, s c ph om ore
men's honorary;. Las Cam:panas,
junior women's honorary; Chakaa,
junior men'11 honorary; Mortar
Board, senior women's honorary;
and Blue Key, honorary for senior men.

Anthropology Club
The Anthropology club will
meet Friday, May 5 at 7:30 p.m.
in room 141 of the Anthropology
building. Officers will be elected
and there will be a discussion of
future programs and soeial
events.
f,l
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Letters
Pu!,llshed Monday, Wednesd11Y, Thursday and Friday of the regular Univ=ity y~,.r by the
Student Publications Bo~r<) pf tile Associ11ted Students of the University o! New Mexico
~econd claos J>OOU!IIe. P!lid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by the U11iversltY Print"
mg P.Jant, SubscriPtion rate: $4.5,~ for the school year, Pllllal>le in advance..All editorials
nnd s1gned col111nns expreos the V1ew~ of the writer and not neceosarily thooe of the Stll·
dent Publications Board or of the Umversity,

Letters are welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double spaced. Name, tel..,
phone number and J>,ddress must be
included, although name will be
withheld upon requeot.

®ltl fWI,.N. 'H®,f£
The Day Phynkia
Got the Bomb

'

By ARTBU:R HOPPE
~"'" li'Tfl."ci$co Ch.rot~icle

Editor-.in-chief ------------··--------··--.. ------··--··-- Chuck Noland
Managmg Editor ----------··--····------··----··------··-- Jeft' Dennard
Business Supe-rvisor------------ .. --.. ----.. ----.. -- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------.. --.. ---·--··--··--.. --·· Richard Pfaft'
Sports Editor--------------.. --··--··--.... ---------- NooJey Reinhardt
Morning Editor----------··--::__ ..--.. --.. --··--··---------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors --------------------- Bob Storey, Melissa Howard
Staft' Cartoonist --------··--.. --..--.. --..--.. -----.. ----- Frank Jacome
Staff Photographer ----------··---------.. -----··--··--··-- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, !J:'om Garcia, Anne Lehnhausen Brian Leo Linda
Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Chuck Reynolds, Judy R~gers.
'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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He's an Electrical Engineer. HI;! reads three languages. He skies. He
can read (in English) 3,000 words per minute.
Watching his hand fly over the pages (the hand is the pacer), you
would think he must be skimming-but he's not.

DO WE HAVE A RIGHT TO
DEPRIVE LIFE?

Herewith is another unwritten chaPter in that. standard unpublished
reference
work, "A History of the World, 1950-1999.'' The title of this
Dear Editor:
"The natt that Smiled,"
chapter
is,
I would like to write in supThe failure of the major powers in the late 1960s to sign a treaty
port of Father Brian Kelly, in his
answer to the editorial supporting against nudear proliferation produced the predicted dire results.
the new Colorado [l,bortion statGermany, which had blocked the treaty because it wanted bombs
utE!.
for peaceful purposes, got theirs. It was touch and go whether the
I am not a Roman Catholic, to Israelis would consequently get theirs. But, fortunately, they develanswer
the firllt inevitable query. oped a nuclfilar deterrent in the nick of time,
~-------·--------~--------------·-------------I don't even see the question as
, So it went. Every time one nation got the bomb, its neighbors perreligious in the sense of being despired
until they got theirs, too. Bombs proliferated everywhere. Yet
or sectarian; it is
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BOARD Monday night re- nominational
an
uneasy
peace prevailed. For each nation feared to unlea10h ita
a question of human rights. Peropened ~pplications for the editorship of the 1967-68 Mirage. haps all such questions are ulti- bombs, knowing retaliation would be, instant. And thus the theory
A questwn about the only applicant's academic qualifications mate1y religious, ~ven when ag- <>f peace through nuclear d~terr1lnce reached its ultimate flowering.
Then Phynkia got the bomb.
caused the Board to postpone selection until it could clarify nostics or a.theists debate them,
but that is another matter. Father
Now Phynkia consisted of 13,6 square miles of absolutely arid desert.
the grades policy and until the applicant submitted a report Kelly and I would undoubtedly
Its
population of 47 eked out a miserable existence forging dirty
disagree on many points, theolog- French
of her grades.
postcards and exporting lice for use in scientific experiments.
The applicant for the job is unquestionably qualified to ical and social, But, that is still
Their hereditary ruler, or Ratt, never smiled-not even when he
matter.
serve as editor of The Mirage next year. She had had prev- another
was
hailed by his people, as he invariably was, as "The Greatest Ratt
Father Kelly presents the main
ious exper~ence in yearbo_ok publication and she is certainty question of the case - all the in History."
enthusmstic. There can httle doubt about her qualifications others are really .irrelevant. Is a
So when the Ratt acquired the bomb (in a swap with an unemfetus
a
human
being?
Have
we
ployed
camel driver for 1.3 kilos of adulterated rot), he sat for a
once the grade question is cleared up.
the right to deprive a human long time looking at this, the ultimate weapon, unsmilingly.
What should be noted is that there was only one applicant being of life because he is not
"Only I," he said, "understand the theory of peace through nuclear
for the editorship. UNM for many years had yearbooks that wanted?
deterrence.'' And he fired off a dirty postcard (r~gular mail) to the
As to the first question: I have U.S. State Department, demanding an immediate surrender.
any alumnus could be proud to show his friends. But for
yet seen any argument to
never
the last few years The Mirage has been something short of prove that
The State Department, after finally locating Phynkia on an old
a fetus is not a human
excellent, and last year's was unbelievable.
being that did not apply equally map, dispatched an Ambassad<>r.
NO ONE WILL ARGUE that last year's Mirage was good. well to an infant. Some arg·u"I £ear you don't understand the theory of nuclear deterrence, old
ments along these lines (not all) chap," the Ambassador told the Ratt with a patronizing l!mile. "While
No one can. This year's book, which should be available to would
also apply to an adult who
true you could blow us uP, our swift nuclear retaliation would
students in another two or three weeks, is excelJent. Pete was anesthetized or in a coma. it's
reduce Phynkia ot an absolutely arid desert.''
Kendall, Mirage editor, has done a beautiful job, and the None of these show any of the
"Big deal," said the Ratt. looking out the window.
that distinguish a human
students of UNM will be proud of the work of Kendall and signs
from an animal; indeed, they will
"You must think of your people," said the Ambassador nervously.
his staff.
show such signs, unless they die.
"I am,' said the Ratt, ducking a rock.
But no one except The Mirage staff and a few others has So will a :fetus.
"And your loved ones and friends."
Where then is the distinction?
seen it yet. The Mirage that the average student on campus
Does a being become human just
"How do you spell that last?" asked the Ratt, leafing through an
remembers most vividly is last year's.
because it takes in air by me· English-Phynkian dictionary. But it proved untranslatable.
Everyone who talks about last year's Mirage has bad chanica) action of its lungs in·
A week later, the U.S. surrendered. Russia, after similar negotia·
things to say about it. But apparently no one is willing to stead of abs11rbing oxygen tiona,
followed suit. And so the Ratt came to rule the world.
through the umbilical cord? This
do anything to improve the quality of next year's yearbook. is an unreasonable view; by that
He piled all the bombs in a heap and eanied the detonator around
IT IS PROBABLY reasonable t() assume that out of 13,000 . logic some animala are human, his neck. This deterred reformers :from overthrowing him. Or even
students UNM has at least 100 undergraduates who were and some people kept alive by jiggling him gently.
means are not.
But in the end, a lasting peace was finally achieved through nuclear
,.. editors of yearbooks in high school and might be qualified artificial
Of course, it may be that many deterrence. The. first to sense its coming was a holy man who visited
to hold this job.
of the pro-abortionists do :favor the Ratt on his deathbed and said. "Repent, my son. For though -you
Yet there is only one applicant. If only one of the many "infant euthanasia." If they do, have gained the world, remember: You can't take it with you."
let them say so. Mter all, they
who are qualified to edit The Mirage applies for the job, we nave
It was then that The Greatest Ratt in History, for the first time in
a good proportion of human
doubt that UNM even deserves to have a yearbook next year. bistory and geography on their
The deadline for applications is May 11. And any qualified side. Let them admit it; at least his life,smile..:.:d.:....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - person who does not apply has no complaint, whether the we will know where we stand. able to stop the laws, but we can
But, if they are horrified by the still try to save lives.
1967-68 Mirage is good, bad, or indifferent.
We anti-abortionists are indigeomparison (and, to do them
credit, most of them are) I re- nant that the other side should
peat: "Give me one argument for usurp the fine name ''liberal.'' Our
Letters are welcome, and
no
nspecting fetal life as human stand is based on a famous doeuRepresentatives of industry,
should be no lo!lll'er than 250
words typewritten, double
life that does not apply equally ment o£ liberty:
science,
and economics will disspaced. Nante, telephone num•
well to a non-respect of infant
••• We ho1d these truths to
ber and address must be in·
cuss the possibility that develeluded, although name 'IVill be
be self-evident, that all men are
life." l'll be interested to "See if
withheld upon request.
opments in science and technology
created equal; that they are
anyone can.
endowed
by
their
Creator
with
As to the seeond question: Dave
may undermine American capicertain unalienable rights; that
we the right to kill because a
talism tonight in the Moot Court
cation
one
must
be
a
member
of
WHO NEEDS
among these are LIFE •••
human is not wanted? Father
"Associated
Student''
organ·
an
room of the UNM School of Law.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
lt is the first-named Right.
ization? Is such an "educati~nal Kelly deals too well with this for
. ear Editor:
D
It
has
to
be.
UNM professors Christopher
union shop" really desirable? Do me to improve; but 1 would just
Edith Slosson Aron Dean of the department of phys" Is student government really most
add
this.
Is
there
uo
one
in
your
studenta really get $24 a
essential to the educational procics, Gary Hufbauer of economics,
life that might make your life
ess? Wh)' was the NSA office year worth from student govern· easier if he or she were removed?
and State Senator Antony Pana·
used as campaign headquarters ment? Why not vote on it?
Ate you sure no oJie feels that
gakos will participate on a panel
for Thorson? Who needs either
These, among many other ques- way about you?
to review a new book, "The Lim·
of them 'l Are there any plans to tions, are those which Thorson
its of American Capitalism" by
There
is
a
practical
solution.
make the next issue o:£ The states ''are not at issue.'' Isn't he
Robert L. Heilbroner.
(as well as other student govern· Couples and single persons can
,Juggler humorous?
(Continued from Page 1)
guarantee
to
adopt
any
baby
that
Why didn't the items on the bud• ment types) promoting himself by
and the military supports him in
Baptist Banquet
get actually total to the Ii&ted campaigning, "stirring up con• would otherwise be aborted, re· not publicly protesting th policies
total? Who got the $2200 "slush troversy, and getting publicity" gardless of its parentage or con- he sets forth,
'1'he
Baptist Student Union will
dition. (This is similar to what
fund" that wa& the difference be· at your' expense?
hold
its
.annual spring banquet at
Pratt then stated, the souree
some missionaries have done in
tween the sum of the items and
1f student government eon· areas where infanticide is com- reported, that he felt a neeessity La liacienda in Old Town May
the listed total?
tinues to ignore these questions
to partieipate in the ·1leace vicrils. 6 at 7:SO .p.m. Tickets are availw
Does John Thorson ever show the result ean only be a continued mon, and accepted.) I would Pratt and the Colonel reportedly nble at the BSU for $1.75. The
up for hls appointments? Isn't rejection of student government probably not be able to partici- agreed on the decision to ask £or theme of the banquet is Fiesta
student government really the in the ~nJy way that it can be pate because my husband does the cancellation of the commis· Grande and summer missionaries
not share my views, but there are
fringest fringe group on campus? rejected, through its budget.
others who could and would. Let sion at an April 14 meeting irt an(l the new BSU Executive
Isn't it ludicrous that as a con·
Council will be honored.
JOHN WILLIAMS us speak out. We may not be Col. Parker's office.
dition of obtaining a formal edu·

It is because of John's reoding skill that he can hold down his job
as an electrical engineer, study for his Master's degree, ski, plan
new activities such os mountain climbing and still find time to read
for his own pleasure.

Only One Mirage Applicant?

American Capitalism
Topic of Discussion

Letters

ROTC Suspends
War Protester

Odd
Bodkins
By Dun 0'Neill

John Dllvenport is not a naturally fast reoder, He learned this
revolutionary technique of rapid reoding at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute here in Albvquerque. He is one of the
more than 250,000 graduates of this notion-wide organization.

I

•
I

John's pleasure reading includes works in Italian and French. "I
read ltalion dynamically-about 1000 words per minute.' he reports. He has not been able to apply his new skill to French; he has
to learn the language better. He's working on this, too.

r.

John is able to save time on the job. "I read everything that comes
across ·my desk, using this method." For this type of technical material, he slows down to around 1000 words per minute.
John says, "About two days before a class begins, I read through
the texts to see what it is all about." As the course progresses, he
goes through the material aagin learning it carefully and quickly.
"Background is terribly important;" John agrees. When he became
interested in climbing, he took out ten books on the subject and
went through them.
"By the time I finished 5 books, I had enough background that my
rates through the rest began to soar.11 It's simple, when you have
background for a subject you use it. If you don't, you can build it
rapidly.
You may not learn to read quite as fast as .lohn Davenport but the
results ore so positive that the Reading Dynamics Institute GUARANTEES that you will at least triple your reading efficiency or
receive a full tuition refund.
Shouldn't you look into this now? Check the demonstration schedule
below for the time and place that best fits your schedule. There is
no obligation. We will explain the background, theory and structure of the c:ourse; show a documented fllm and answer any questions the audience may hove.

STUDY PROBLEMS? GRADES HURTING?

ABOUT OUR GUARANTEE!

If so, you've got plenty of company. John Davenport solve~ this very neatly.
He took the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course.

Based on beginning and ending te~ts, measuring speed and comprehension,
only 1,6% of our students have qualified for a tuition refund. Reason? Our
system is simple. Our method works • • • and so do our teachers! Reading
Dynamics teaches yau nat only how to read foster, but how to study, how to
recall what you read, how to do your homeworkl And, still have time for
social activities.

RAPID READING IS THE KEY!

ATTEND FREE DEMONSTRATION

If your grades are suffering, it's because you have a reading problem. Most
of us read at an average rate of 300 words a minute, with only average
comprehension! Average just isn't good enough to keep up with todays col·

Monday, May 8, 5:30 and 7 P.M.
Tuesday, May 9, 5:30 and 7 P.M.
UNM Union. Room 250 C

lege demands.
Reading Dynamics absolutely guarantees to teach you how to read at least
three times faster, with excellent comprehension, or refund your entire tui•
tion! Special attention is given to developing study skills. Actually, most of

out graduates read over HiOO words a minute without sacrificing comprehension or pleasure after just eight weekly lessons. John Davenport, by the way,

CLASSES STAin Monday, May 15 and Tuesday, May 16

does over 3000 words a minute.

------------Evelyn Wood.
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Listen to KUNM,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

L'obos to Begin Arizona Serie_s

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
The New Mexico l3aseball t?am
will host Arizona here tomght
and tomorrow in a three-game
Western Athletic Conference
serie~J which is crucial for bQth
the Lobos and the Wildcats, sQUthern division leaders.
The first game will get under
way at 7:30 tonight at Tingley
Field and Saturday's doubleheadet' will start at 1 p.m. at the Lobo
field on the south campus.
. Tonight's game will be the
thil:d of the year under the lights
for coach Bob Leigh's charges.
The only other night appearances
were against Arizona at Tucson.
Lobos Are Ready
Leigh said Thursday that the
team was ready fQr the Arizona

Volkswagen ·salesman

series-"they've been waiting for
this one." His only concern :was

YOUR PERSONAL

FOR DOUBLE-RING CEREMONIES
More brides and grooms
choose ArtCatved rings than
. any' other. ANDANTE ~ET
His $39,50 Hers $35.0(1

Aulbonfed ~Carved Je•e'"' ·

.

2312 CENTRAl SE
OPI'OSITE UNM CONCERT HALl

T

H

l

.

@~
'""b~
•

against. Wildcat Ti~eci~~~dt~hc~
7-~· Letgh has' no~ .. -2 in the
w.tll face Pat 0 Bnen, 4 . •
Jnghtcap.
Sallee May Start .
If relief ace Ralph Sallee Is not
needed to relieve ~cAul~y or
Koch in the openers he wtll get
the not. The righthan.ded fastb~ll
er has 94 strikeouts m 57 2:3 mnings and is ranked second.tn _the
country in strike-outs per mnmg.
New Mexico ill" cUTrently bat.ting .283 with outfielder D~ve
Chase leading the regulat•s mth
a .330 battlng ,ayerage.. Shottstop Paul LaPrall'le got hts elev!)nth double of the season Tusday
to take the lead in that department while centerfielder Mark
Johnson leads in the RBI race

:~~n~a~~~e~::!£k~~eB;~d~=:~

1

AvlhPrized

<!MSANMATEOSE
NEW MEXICO'S fR\t;NOLIEST VW

Culver Pie\UtCS. lao.

Even your best friends won't tell you.
. Got that dread feeling that you're Outs·
ville? Left alone. again with your term
paper on Henry James and tlie penuche
Mom sent last week?
Could be you're out of Schlitz. And
when you're out of Schlitz, you're out of
beer.
. 1
Repair the damage. Race to t h e soe1a
club and order a round of Schlitz. Then
observe. Varsity ends will pump I~:fi
hand. Soft-eyed coeds will pluck wisttuuy
at your cashmere.
You have done it. You're in.
Schlitz has always been.

was feehng
Wednesday:
This is the second weekend 1n
a row that the Lobos have played
host to a nationally ranked team.
Last
week
the Wolfpack
Arizona
State
two gamesdefeated
to one
in another important WAC battle.
Arizona Ranked Ninth
The Wiildcats are now :ranked
ninth in the nation and are the
defending conference champions.
They are 29-11 overall and ~-2 in
southern division play. Anzona
dropped a single ga'me to Grand
Canyon College Tuesday, 3-1.
New Mexico also fell to a small
college team, New Mexico Highlands 5-2 on Tuesday. The Lobos
are 22-14-1 and 2-2 in WAC play.
In the Tucson series against
the Wildcats UNM won the opener 6-3, but then dropped the next
two 10-3 and 10-1. Since the series
began in 1939 New Mexico has
beaten Arizona in only six of the
72 games.
McAulay to Start
Leigh plans to start :righthander Bob McAulay (6-2) tonight.
He will face lefthander John Hosmer who is 2-0 in league action
and 7-1 for the season. In WAC
play Hosmer has a .so earned
run average.
In Saturday's twinbill Bruce
Koch, 4-2, will take the mound

:!77-1102.

Sl"rUATIONS WANTEO
'TYPING wanted, reasonable rates. Phone
296-4009. 5/3, 4, 6, 8.

The

n IG
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FOR SAL'£
I'Allt of men'• Henke Sid Boots. They

.are buckle and have never been worn..-

NEWLY ELECTED aen~tllrs and NSA co-ordinator are seen as
took their oath ~f office at
day ni~ht's honors assembly held in the Union Ballroom. Senators taking the oath are Ted Delaney,
Bob Fmch, ~.teve Black, newly elected NSA coordi nator, Lee Martin, senator, Jim Dines, Linda Wilson, Rene Sdleroy and Coleman Travelstead. All will remain in office till the end of the next academic
year,

,.,...

Hundreds of UNM students
were recognized for scholarship,
service, athletics, and campus
activities at the annual Honors
Assembly Thursday night.
Dr. Glenn Crosby, professor of
chemistry, was named professor
of the year by Las Campanns,
honorary for junior women.
The UNM Alumni Association
Award recognizing cooperation
and spirit went to John E. Broolcs,
a history major•
Lobo Gives Awards
Four awards given The Lobo
recognized Oystein Lilleskare as
outstan<ling senior man; Neta
Coester, as outstanding senior
women; Mel Daniels as outstanding athlete, and Tom Horn, as
outstanding student senator.
Jim McAdams, a senior government major, was the only recipi-

SHAKES-SODAS

"HOLIDAY
TREAT..
ZESTY TACO-BURGER

FRANK'S

.
....
•
•

DRIVE-IN
4330 LOMAS BLVD., N.E.
PHONE 255-4248

Don • t laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
big ears. He ca11 hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

Inn.

FOR RENT
2-DEDROOM adobe house, eompletelY furnished, 2 blocks front UNM. 10 Jttn1,e bwl
1 Sept. $110. pel' mPnth to te 1a e
party, Call 242·1298.
CAtRD-NORRtS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Fttmlahetl one-room efttcleney, uUJitiM included . with bJOth '!lid
galley ki..,hen, al l!or '55 .nclud.ng
utiilti<ll. Private entranel!. '--~·
LARGE apartment, 2 """""""It new
turnlahlnlll', eftlclenc:v kltehen. A utlliUe!l included.
EFFICIENCY al>artmento, 1 bloek welt
ot UN:M. 79.50 to 86, aU utlllltal l>al4.
Some with lmprovm.ento. Furnlllbed,
off-street p&l'klng,
Call SAM COOPER, 265-1!571, everu111:s

campus.

8,2-8280.

S.sidet time IICIYed, The College lnli offers
single, double & triple oc:cupancy

S.minute walk to can! pus
air-conditioned quiet
private dining room•
quallty furnishings
swimming pool
n1aid service

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

FURNISHED Allis. Air conditioned, carpeted, drape~~. 205 Columbia SE, Phone
84Z..916l.
FURNISHEO Room. Avalb.ble Mat 1.
Private. ent.ranee 4: hath •. $(().00, WalkIng dllltenee UNM. Call 2'Z.9&72 or 26113871. 5/7, '· 6, 8, 10.
SERVICES
WILL train font men for etop.cJuating I~·
Oy own . Company Aireraft;-.Wrlte G .,..
!Kin li301-44 Lubbock, "ri!lWI. '19414. No
flyl~ll' uperlence ni!CI!I!IIan'. 6/l. a••• 6 •.
TYPING of manu.seriptl. JilXl)el'lelletd,

'.

campus!

What does it
matter, you say?
Hah I Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears

• ..t
·j

those bottles

··i

of Sprite being uncapped••the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti~existentialism, ~e's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious ret'reshment
--as well as a good time-~is his.
or course, you don't !mY$! to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
taste or Sprite. You may
Just have to resign

yourself to a little
less social life.

aceurate. Phone 842-89(6, da:ra. &/8, 4,
fi~t

' •\ "
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E.=-----------------...,.,
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SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE: . .
JUST COtn:.DN'T KEEP
IT QUIET.

2.Q·2881

.'

.

Jean Ann Shulse, a

sophomo:~:e,

was named by ·Iter fellow Spurs,
honorary for second-year women,
as the ' 1Spur of the Moment."
This some organization saluted
Margie Knapp as outstanding
freshman woman and awarded
her $50.
The Associated Womens Student scholarship went to Rosemarie Depass, a graduate history student and Paulette Key
accepted the Betty Hall Memorial
Award as the outstanding junior
woman.

U. Talent Champs
Will Go to State

Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie. And then
look a.t his ears I
A bit much? Yesl
But~-Charles Van
der Hoff can hear
a bottle or tart,
tingling Spl:i te
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the

277·4497. o/4, s.

FAMOUS Fensollality .Foetera, 2%'x3%',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, l.en!IY
Bruee, Mao, Fle1c1s, Allen Olnabmii',
Elnateln, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman Clint Eutwood J>llll! more. e~d
for 'list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid. 1 poster SL'Io, 2 poeten ,s,oo,
3 posters $4,26. Madani Biitterlb'• Gift
Shop, 4609 E. ColfalC, Denver, Colotada

ent ·of two major awards, He re·
ceived the Henry Kiker Memorial
Award and one of the two recently-established spil'it awards
given by The Mirage, The other
Mirage recognition went to Redd
Tones.
Spurs Name Miss Shulse

'

f

K1·ehbiel also said that the
The winnel' of Thursday night's
Fiestn talent show will represent Thursday night show wili be
UNM in a regional talent show held ill the Union Ballroom i£
May 19 sponsored by Internation- weather prevents its staging on
al A1·tists. '!'he Fiesta talent the Mall.
show will be held on the Mall
starting at 1:30.
College Orientation
Phil Krehbiel, talent show
chairman, said yesterday that
ten acts will compete Thursday
night. Two International A1•tists
representatives will be among the
judges, he said.
Wednesday evening Dan DenK1·ehbiel said that the ten acts
were selected from a fairly large nison a11d other campus leaders
number o£ entrants, and he ex- spoke at the Newman Center's
prossed confidence in the high college orientation program for
quality of the ~ntertainment to high school seniors on the topie
"campus Activities and involvebe offered.
He added thnt '4tt contestants ment." The aim of this program
is to .aquaint the,,hjgh school sen•• #ll'C UNM students...
Competition at the May lj) iorii~ from the city with attitudes
prt~..U.tnt on campus in order that
'i~gional show will•.btltz~l)ug, ~P
l·esentatives from New Mel{fc!l they clin both ~ntribute and gain
colleges and universities. The more from the University.
Dan Dennison pointed out the
show will be held at UNM in the
dangers o:t drifting in college, the
Concett Hall.
The winner of the regional will awareness that comes with inreceive a $500 professional con- volvement, and the many opporttract for a two-night engagement, unities that the Univc1•sity offers
along with promotion and public· for this broadening.
Laura Loy, past presidllnt of
ity, and will l'epresent the area
in tl1e national Intercollegiate the Alpha . Chi Omega SOl'ol•ity,
Talent Competition in Los An· spolte to the seniors about tlle
Greek system. Crnig Othmer, a
gel ea.
of the Student Affairs
member
The winner of the national com·
Committee
and past president of
petition will receive a $5000 con·
the
Newman
Center sp!lke to the
tract and the opportunity to sign
possibel rllcord or television con- seniors on the role of fre!lhtnlln
on campus.
tracts, Krehbiel said.

Campus Leaders
Speak to Seniors

Fiesta Elections
Will Be Thursday

Elections for Fiesta King and
Queen will be held Thursday,
May 11, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom. Students will
vote for three boys and three
girls. Voting will be done on hand
ballots.
The thirteen candidates for
Fiesta Queen will appear in a
fashion show tomorrow at 1 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom.
Exceptional service to the New
Clothes Worn
Mexico Student Union won
All types of western wear wm
awards for Laurie Robbins, a be modeled by the candidates.
freshman, and Mary Louise
The Fiesta King and Queen
Kinne, past chairman of the Pro- will be crowned at the Midway
gram Directorate.
on Friday, May 12, at Tingley
Selected from 2500 campus hall Coliseum on the State Fair
residents us their outstanding Gt'ounds. A western dance with
represo;mj;atives were Gary Ray
Lcft.y Frizzell will :follow the
crowning,
and Cheryl Whitford.
Departmental
Honor!!
anCandidates for the Fiesta
nounced at the assembly included Queen include: Bobbye Bt·own,
four biology awards with Dale Bobbie Harris, Jeanne Petersen,
Nichols claiming the Phi Sigma Cindy Langford, Jeanne Smith,
honorary outstanding undergrad- Gwen Padilla, Leslie Simms,
uate hono1· and the Dora Lew Shelby Howerton, Kristin ThomSaunders Scholarship. Morris pson, Alissa Kerr, Mary McDonSnipes received the Phi Sigma ald, Susie Winburn, Diane Berawat•d as top graduate student, thelsen, and D]lsty Kellrick.
and Alleah Barnes, holds the
Kings Listed
N. M. Iris Society scholarshi}J.
Candidates for Fiesta King
Students Named
are: Stephen Part, Mike Byrne,
Two chemistry majors named Drexel Douglas, Cy Wells, Dave
for honors are Michael A. War- Corbin, Bob Tepper, Jerry Roehl,
tell, the Leroy Gibson Awards, Sonny Nunn, Lou Allred, Gary
and Samuel A. Mershon, the Mike Ray, and Ben Serpas.
Millikan Award.
Engineering
honors
were
claimed by Donald E. Jones, hold·
er of the Western Electronics
Awat·d; James A. Flagstead, Donald S. Dreesen, Robert A. DeMass, Sigma Tau Outstanding
sl)phomore; Thomas D. Hendrey,
Mobil Oil Company Scholarship,
and David Baumgardner, Universal Oil Products Scholarship.
Starke Honored
In history, Ditmar Starke holds
the James Florus Coan Prize.
Two of the nine music honors
are held by Alice Bates Merrill.
She received the Sigma Alpha
Iota Dean's Honor Award and
(Continued ort page 7)

Students Receive Honors

•

Size 10*. Contact Jo1m Meyer, phone

No more $prints, dtnhes, nearly arrivals. No
mort> bus sch~uiH. You'll make It In time.
Parking for yout car at the monstrous pcnldng lot
at The Collage4nn. It's free.
l'arlc your bed at 111• Colhtge Inn. It's worth it.

walk-in cl01ets

255-4989

THICK RICH MALTS

.Aab N.E., 242·2881.

loulldry facilities
color tv lounget

3501 Lomas Blvd. NE

on our delicious

room and .bo&l'd. The Colles'e lnn, ~03

recreatlonallount••

guaranteed.

"Gorge Yourself .• !'

APARTMENTS
BOOM AND SOARD for! eolleKe stu~cmto.
()o.etlueatlnnal, freedom and PflV&Cl',
wall-to-wall caTPetlng, h~t.;d awlmmdtl':lir
paol, llood food, eolor 4 • an • Uu:V
tounJt.., As low as $29.25 a week for

Pirig.pOng tables

Silt day service, AI! wo•k

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DERB DA YES

8~220.

separate wing• for men & w -

C11rds, quality Wedding In·
vitations and all paper
goods for the Bride to be.

!=~~~O~l~D~T~O~W~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RA"rES:
4 line ad., 65t_. tim.,, $2.00. Inst!ftlons
must be aubmitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 169, Student Fubliea·
tiona . Buildinsr, or telephcme 2'1'1~002 or

You won't taxi
to class from

offers u large selection of
Mothers Pay and Graduation

~-.~~=-Makers of H.....a""'n;;;;:d;;;;:M-:-a...do:-c

WANT AOS

0 1966 JQi. $(Nih: Jr..ww.g Co., MillfD..'kee, Wi\.•
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l d' n Jewel..,

Student
Decide on Taxes.
Says Earikson

HOUSE OF HAWAARK
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c:oll 243-5671· today!

~w~itih~3~2~.:JIIIijiiiPi~--;P,~~··

~oorly

CARROLL DAVIS

.

.. '
Clean clothes • • ;
••• last longer!·,
F~r Professipnal
DRY ClEANING
.

Student clubs and organizations must decide whether or not
to charge the four per cent sales
tax on goods and services they
sell, G. W. Earikson, director of
the Union Business Office, said
recently,
"They wm have to decide if
they want to increase their prices
to include the sales tax or if they
want to absorb the cost in their
profit," Earlkson said.
Earikson said the Union Business office would not make any·"
decisions for student groups but
it would comply with an order
handlld down by the state Attorney General making student
groups outside the University
liabel for the four per cent tax.
He said that he and university
business supervisors would meet
this week to determine the procedure for reporting and recording these taxes.
"As of July 1st we will ask
clubs and organizations who sell
tickets or anythl.ng else for prot\t
or fund raising to malta arrange-

ments with us for the taxes," he
said.
Ea:rikson said that it was impossible to determine how much
:money the students would have to
pay. "I can't keep track of every~.
pie, cake, and box of candy they · ,
sell/' he said.
The Associated Students Bookstore would not be affected by the
new tax ruling, Earkison said, because it is an integral part of the
University itself. "The bookstore
is actually misnamed, because it
has nothing to do with the Associated Students. It belongs to the
University and any money going
in or out goes through the University," he said.

Crofts Program
On Show in Union
·A:- crafts prog1·am '\4J1 photo•
gi'liphy,
silkscreeuing1 paper
mache, flower-making, and jewel·
ry·making is being p~ted in
the Union Games 'Area this
month.·
The program is open to all
UNM students, faculty, and staff.
Qualified instructots will be on
duty. A sm11ll :fee wilJ be charged
fnculty -and staff members and all
workers will purchase their own
materials.
Classes this week include paper
mache technique on May 8 at 6:30
p.m.; silkscreening construction
on May 9 at 6 :M p.m.; May 10,
paper mache workshop at 6: 30
p.m.; and photography and dark·
room techniques at 6:30 p.m. on
May 11.

THE "SOUTH VALLEY WEED PICKERS'' arc shown here rehearsing their number "Hot Corn, Cold Corn" for the Fiesta talent
show. The show is scheduled for Thursday night at 7:30 on the
mall. Daniel Arterburn, Jeff Brewer, and David Levine compose
the groUIJ. Uepresentatives from International Artists will be
among the judges for the show. 1J'he winner of the show will repre·
sent UNM itt a regional show to be held here ott May 19.

